Objective: To evaluate 4-year longitudinal change in thigh muscle and adipose tissue content in chronically painful vs painless knees. Methods: Knees from Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) participants with non-acceptable symptom status (numerical rating scale (NRS) !4) and frequent pain (!6 months at baseline, year 2 and year 4 follow-up) were studied. These were matched with painless controls (bilateral NRS pain intensity 1 and infrequent pain at all 3 timepoints). 4-year longitudinal changes in thigh muscle anatomical crosssectional areas (CSAs), isometric muscle strength, and in subcutaneous (SCF) and intermuscular fat (IMF) CSAs were obtained from magnetic resonance images (MRI) and were compared between groups (paired t-tests). Results: 43 participants fulfilled the inclusion criteria of chronic pain, had complete thigh muscle MRI acquisitions and strength measurements, and a matched control. Quadriceps CSAs, but not extensor strength, showed a significant longitudinal decrease in chronically painful knees (À3.9%; 95% confidence interval [95 CI] À6.3%, À1.5%) and in painless controls (À2.4%; 95% CI À4.1%, À0.7%); the difference in change was not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.33). There was a significant 4-year gain in SCF in painful knees (8.1%; 95% CI 3.1%, 13%) but not in controls (0.0%; 95% CI À4.4%, þ4.4%) with the difference in change being significant (P ¼ 0.03). The gain in IMF (~5.2%) was similar between painful and painless knees. Conclusion: This is the first paper to show a significant impact of (chronic) knee pain on longitudinal change in local subcutaneous adipose tissue. The effect of pain on subcutaneous fat appeared stronger than that on intermuscular adipose tissue and on muscle status.
Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) is one of the most common causes of knee pain in the elderly 1 e particularly in obese patients 2, 3 . In patients with KOA, low thigh, and particularly quadriceps, muscle strength is commonly observed; this has been associated with limited knee function 4, 5 and a further increase in the body mass index (BMI) 6 . Thigh muscle strength, a potentially modifiable risk factor of KOA, has shown to exert beneficial effects on knee pain 7 , but thigh muscle strength was apparently not protective of structural (radiographic) progression of KOA 8 .
Cross-sectional between-knee, within-person studies suggested that there is no significant relation between radiographic status and thigh muscle strength and did not find smaller quadriceps anatomical cross-sectional areas (CSAs) and extensor strength in limbs with advanced 9 or with early 10 radiographic alterations. In contrast, a strong association was found between knee pain and thigh muscle strength 11, 12 with smaller quadriceps CSAs and lower extensor strength found in limbs with frequently painful knees than in contralateral painless limbs 12 . Further, cross-sectional cohort studies in >3000 participants suggested that knee pain, but not radiographic status, was significantly associated with extensor and flexor muscle strength 11 , and that extensor and flexor strength both were significantly associated with limb function, as assessed by the Western Ontario McMaster Universities (WOMAC) function score 4 . In a first longitudinal study, Beattie et al. reported a significant decrease in quadriceps volume and a significant increase in thigh intermuscular fat (IMF) tissue content over 2 years in women with symptomatic KOA; however, the observed change did not exceed that in women without symptoms and radiographic change who had risk factors for KOA 13 . Recent findings suggest that factors other than biomechanics may be involved in the etiology of KOA 14 and these reported associations of pro-inflammatory adipokines (such as leptin) with cartilage degradation 15, 16 and with knee pain 17 . However, no study to date has examined the specific impact of (chronic) knee pain on longitudinal change in thigh subcutaneous fat (SCF) tissue content, IMF, muscle CSAs and muscle strength. Given the important relationship between obesity and KOA 2, 3 and the potential impact of local (thigh) adipose tissue content on knee pain 18 and function 19 , the current study was designed to address the following specific questions:
1) Does 4-year change in thigh muscle CSAs and strength differ between limbs with high intensity chronic knee pain vs those with painless knees?
2) Does 4-year change in thigh SCF and IMF content differ between limbs with high intensity chronic knee pain vs those with painless knees? 3) To what extent are longitudinal changes in SCF and IMF associated with change in muscle CSA and strength, and/or with change in body mass? 4) Do the above longitudinal relationships differ between men and women? 5) Are there cross-sectional differences in thigh muscle, SCF, and IMF CSAs between limbs with high intensity chronic knee pain vs those with painless knees?
Methods

Participants
Participants for this study were drawn from the entire Osteoarthritis Initiative cohort (n ¼ 4796; Fig. 1 Participants with chronically painful knees (cases) were defined as those with frequent pain (OAI variable KXSX ¼ 2; i.e., pain, aching, stiffness > half days of a month) for at least six months (OAI variable KPNX12M ! 6), and with a pain intensity of !4 within the last 7 days on the Numerical Rating Scale (NRS; OAI variable P7XKRCV) at all of the above 3 time points (baseline, year 2 and year 4 follow-up). The patient acceptable symptom state (PASS) has been described as the value beyond which patients consider their knee symptoms acceptable 21 . To derive that for patients with KOA, pain was evaluated in 1362 participants with KOA at baseline and 4-week follow-up. The cut-off of the 75% percentile for participants considering themselves as "satisfactory" was 32.3 of 100 mm on the Visual analog scale (VAS) 21 . VAS data were not available in the OAI, and therefore a cut-off of !4 on the NRS was chosen to define pain above the PASS 22 . As controls, we selected participants with no or infrequent pain (KXSX ¼ 1; i.e., pain, aching, stiffness < half days of a month in the last 12 months) and with an NRS 1 in both knees at all of the above three time points. Participants lacking central knee radiographic readings (4 cases; 7 controls) and/or isometric knee extensor and flexor strength data in the OAI data base (none of the cases; n ¼ 33 controls) were excluded. One limb from each person was used. Participants with a chronically painful knee were matched 1:1 with those with painless knees, based on the same sex, limb dominance (OAI question: "With which leg do you kick a ball"), age (±5years), BMI (±5 kg/m 2 ), body height (±5 cm), and KellgreneLawrence grade (strata of KLG 0e1, 2 or 3e4). Additionally, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly (PASE) scores (the higher the more activity) were used, as provided by the OAI data base.
Evaluation of thigh muscles, subcutaneous and IMF CSAs from MRI
3T Magnetom Trio magnets (Siemens Health Care) had been used in the OAI for acquiring 15 continuous axial T1-weighted spinecho images, starting 10 cm proximal to the distal femoral epiphysis (image data sets 0.E.1, 3.E.1, 6.E.1). As described in previous studies 9, 10, 12 , CSAs of the quadriceps, hamstrings, adductors and sartorius muscles were determined by manual segmentation, using an MRI slice at 33% femoral length from distal to proximal (Fig. 2) . This location was estimated based on body height and was chosen to account for the variability in body height. Calculations have shown that 33% and 30% of the femoral length can constantly be selected as the most distal and proximal slices throughout participants with different body heights within the OAI, given the specific OAI image acquisition protocol 9, 12 . Subcutaneous fat (SCF), intermuscular tissue (IMT), and IMF CSAs were determined in the most proximal slice attainable based on the OAI thigh image acquisition protocol (i.e., 33% of the femoral length from proximal to distal) 18 .
SCF, IMT, and IMF were segmented using a semi-automated algorithm which applied a convex "sling" around the muscle tissue. The tissue within this sling, except for femoral corticalis and medulla, was considered IMT (including vessels, nerves etc. . All segmentations were done in baseline, year 2 and year 4 follow-up images by the same reader (A.R.): The reader was not blinded to the case/control status. The images were processed as triplets, with reference to each other, but the reader was blinded to the order of acquisition throughout the study. Consistency of anatomical locations of selected slices was assured visually. 6 case/control pairs had to be excluded because of incomplete depiction of SCF (n ¼ 2), anatomically inconsistent acquisition of the MRIs that could not be corrected visually (n ¼ 3), and complete substitution of the quadriceps by adipose tissue (n ¼ 1). The total thigh muscle anatomical CSA was calculated as the sum of the individual thigh muscles. The total thigh CSA was calculated as the sum of the thigh muscle CSAs, SCF and IMT CSAs, and total femoral bone CSA (Fig. 2) .
Intra-observer test-retest precision was studied using baseline and year 2 MRI data from OAI healthy reference cohort participants 18 . The root-mean-square coefficient of variation (RMS CV%) for test-retest was 1.3% for quadriceps, 1.1% for hamstrings, and 2.9% for adductor CSAs after a quality control. RMS CV% was 10.7% for SCF, 10.5% for IMT, and 12.4% for IMF 18 .
Measurement of maximum thigh isometric muscle strength
Isometric knee extensor and flexor muscle strength measurements were taken from the OAI data base (clinical data sets 0.2.2, 3.2.1, 6.2.2). Strength had been measured using the Good Strength Chair (Metitur Oy, Jyvaskyla, Finland), with the participant sitting in an upright position with flexed hip. The knee was flexed at a defined angle of 60 9, 11, 12, 24, 25 . After three warm-up trials with 50% effort, the highest measurement in isometric strength out of three attempts with 100% effort was determined as the maximum force generated. Specific muscle strength was calculated as extensor strength divided by quadriceps CSA, and flexor strength by hamstring CSA (N/m 2 ).
Statistical analysis
Absolute and relative (percent) longitudinal changes between baseline to 4-year follow-up changes in thigh tissue composition parameters, muscle (specific) strength, PASE scores, and body mass were determined in cases and in controls. The mean and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the longitudinal changes were computed for all measures, in cases and controls respectively, and the significance of the longitudinal change was determined using paired t-tests. In view of the matched pair design of the study, the differences in longitudinal changes between cases and controls were also compared using paired t-tests.
Given previous reports on the predominant role of the quadriceps muscle in knee biomechanics 26 and on the greater sensitivity to change of muscle CSA vs strength measurements 27 , quadriceps CSA change was considered the primary analytic focus in the evaluation of muscle status, whereas measures of muscle strength, and measures of quadriceps head or other thigh muscle CSAs were considered exploratory. No adjustment for parallel testing of quadriceps, SCF and IMF CSA changes was performed, given the exploratory nature of the study. Sensitivity analyses were performed for all analyses, stratifying for sex.
To explore the association of local (thigh) tissue composition with that of systemic (adipose tissue), Pearson-correlation coefficients were computed between the longitudinal changes in quadriceps, SCF, IMF CSAs and body mass in cases. To explore associations between thigh composition parameters and strength Pearson-correlation coefficients between quadriceps, SCF, IMF CSAs and extensor strength using the year 2 follow-up values were calculated.
Finally, cross-sectional differences in all above parameters were calculated between cases and controls using the year 2 follow-up data, in order to relate the current investigation to results of previous cross-sectional studies. To test for a plateau in the change, cross-sectional analyses were re-calculated with baseline data.
Results
79
OAI participants had at least one chronically painful knee, as defined by the study selection criteria as well as thigh MRI acquisitions at baseline, year 2 and year 4 of follow-up (cases) (Fig. 1) . 238 OAI participants were bilaterally painless (controls), and had MRI acquisition and strength measurements at all 3 above time points (Fig. 1 ). Of these, 43 caseecontrol pairs (23 from women; 20 from men) could be matched successfully using the criteria defined in this study, and had MRIs acquired at the required anatomical level and isometric strength measurements available (Fig. 1) . Within the cases and controls, 13 knees displayed KLG 0/1 (30%; 6 from women), 13 KLG 2 (30%; 9 from women), and 17 KLG 3/4 (40%; 9 from women). Demographic data for cases and controls at baseline are shown in Table I .
Longitudinal analyses e muscle
Quadriceps CSAs showed a significant longitudinal decrease in limbs with chronically painful knees (À3.9%; 95% CI À6.3%, À1.5%). The observed change was less in painless control limbs (À2.4%; 95% CI À4.1%, À0.7%) but the difference in change between both groups was not significant (P ¼ 0.33; Table II) . Extensor muscle strength, in contrast, did not show a significant change over time in limbs with either chronically painful or painless knees (Table II) . The proportion of the quadriceps CSAs related to the total thigh CSA (including all muscles, adipose, and bone tissue) showed a statistically significantly greater decrease in limbs with chronically painful knees than in those with painless knees (P ¼ 0.003) (Table II) .
With regard to individual quadriceps heads, the VM and VIM CSAs exhibited statistically significant decreases over 4 years (Table II) , with the reduction in VM being greater in limbs with chronically painful than in those with painless knees (À5.8% vs À2.1%, P ¼ 0.02; Table II ). Changes in the CSAs and strength of other thigh muscles are summarized in Table II. The sensitivity analyses revealed similar longitudinal changes in limbs from men and women, both in those with chronically painful and in those painless knees, and the above findings did not differ between both sexes ( Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 ).
Longitudinal analyses e adipose tissue
There was a significant 4-year gain in SCF CSAs in limbs with painful knees (8.1%; 95% CI [3.1%, 13.2%]) but not in controls (0.0%; 95% CI [À4.4%, þ4.4%]); further, the increase in SCF CSA in limbs with chronically painful knees was statistically significantly greater compared to those with painless knees (P ¼ 0.03). The longitudinal gain in IMF, in contrast, was 5.7 vs 4.6% in limbs with painful vs painless knees, and the longitudinal change did not differ between both groups (Table III) .
Change in demographic variables and correlation analysis PASE statistically significantly decreased over the 4 years (Table III) in cases and in controls. No significant change in body mass was observed in the participants with painful or painless knees (Table III) .
In chronically painful limbs, there was a positive and statistically significant correlation between 4-year change of SCF CSAs vs change in body mass (r ¼ 0.72; 95% CI 0.54, 0.84; P < 0.001), and the same applied to IMF change vs body mass change (r ¼ 0.41; 95% CI 0.13, 0.64; P < 0.01) (Fig. 3) . However, the association between change in IMF and SCF CSAs failed to reach statistical significance (r ¼ 0.30; 95% CI À0.01, 0.55; P ¼ 0.054). There was a significant, positive association of 4-year changes of SCF vs quadriceps CSA (r ¼ 0.45; 95% CI 0.17, 0.66; P < 0.01), but there was no significant correlation between the IMF CSA change and the quadriceps CSA change (r ¼ 0.11; 95% CI À0.20, 0.39; P ¼ 0.51) (Fig. 3 ).
There were statistically significant cross-sectional correlations between quadriceps CSA and knee extensor strength at year 2 for chronically painful (r ¼ 0.51; 95% CI 0.25, 0.71; P < 0.001) and painless limbs (r ¼ 0.65; 95% CI 0.44, 0.80; P < 0.0001), respectively and also between SCF and extensor strength (r ¼ À0.60; 95% CI À0.76, À0.36; P < 0.0001 and r ¼ À0.32; 95% CI À0.57, À0.02; P < 0.05). In contrast, associations between IMF and knee extensor 
Cross-sectional analyses
Only small cross-sectional differences in quadriceps CSAs were observed between chronically painful vs painless limbs at 2 year follow-up (À2.4%), and these did not attain statistical significance (P ¼ 0.24; Table IV ). Absolute measures in adipose tissue content also did not differ significantly between painful and painless limbs, but the relative proportion of the quadriceps CSA on the total thigh tissue content appeared to be less in chronically painful compared with painless knees (À3.9%; 95% CI À10.3, 2.4; P ¼ 0.04). Also, the VM CSA appeared to be smaller in chronically painful knees compared to painless control knees (Table IV) . These results were similar when stratifying by sex or using baseline values (data not shown).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to quantitatively evaluate the impact of (chronic) knee pain on longitudinal changes in thigh muscle, subcutaneous and intermuscular adipose tissue CSAs. Given the important associations between obesity and KOA 2, 3 , not only the effect of a high BMI on the incidence and progression of KOA is of importance in the understanding and management of the disease, but also the impact of knee pain on local (thigh) muscle and adipose tissue composition. We found a significant longitudinal decrease in quadriceps CSA in chronically painful limbs over 4 years that, however, did not significantly exceed the longitudinal decrease in quadriceps muscle in painless controls. SCF CSA, in contrast, showed a significantly greater increase over time in chronically painful than in painless limbs. This increase in SCF caused the relative proportion of quadriceps CSA on the total thigh CSA to decrease more strongly in painful than in painless limbs. These observations were similar for men and women. The longitudinal change of SCF CSA in painful limbs was more strongly correlated with systemic changes of body mass than with local tissue change (i.e., change in muscle CSA). IMF CSA increased with time, but the changes did not differ between painful and painless limbs. Further, IMF CSA changes displayed weaker correlations with weight and quadriceps muscle change than change in SCF CSAs.
A strength of the current study is the relatively long longitudinal observation interval of 4 years, and the comprehensiveness on measures of thigh tissue content and muscle strength being examined. A limitation of the study is the limited sample size, but the cases were very carefully selected from a large cohort to represent limbs with chronic pain. To achieve this, we combined a measure of pain frequency with a measure of pain intensity (the NRS) and the pain status (intensity and frequency) had to be consistent across all 3 time points at which thigh muscle MRIs and muscle strength measurements were taken. Further, knee pain status had to exceed the NRS-level that is considered being acceptable, as described by the PASS 21, 22, 28 . Since the NRS only covers the last 7 days before visits, we additionally relied on a measure of pain frequency, covering at least 6 months of pain before each of the visits. Data from the OAI healthy reference cohort was unfortunately not available for comparison in this study, because only 26 of the 122 participants had baseline MRI measurements of the thighs, 10 had 2 year data, and none had 4 year longitudinal data. As a control group we therefore selected OAI participants with similar characteristics as the cases, but they had to be (almost) pain-free in both limbs throughout the study. These were carefully matched 1:1 with cases, to rule out the impact of confounding factors as much as possible. Although isometric knee extensor strength was reported to be a reliable measure in KOA 29 , the current results show a high variability in 4-year changes in thigh muscles strength, which has also been observed in other studies 27, 30 . We have shown previously that measurement of quadriceps CSAs is more sensitive to longitudinal change than isometric muscle strength 27 , and for this reason, we selected change in quadriceps CSA as the primary outcome of muscle status. Further, determination of muscle CSAs and quadriceps heads have shown to have excellent test-retest reliability 12, 23 .
There has been good evidence that quadriceps CSAs and strength have a stronger association with knee pain than with the radiographic status of KOA 9, 11, 12, 31, 32 . These findings also are supported by a relationship of knee extensor strength with incident knee pain 33, 34 , and by the beneficial effects of training intervention on knee pain rather than on radiographic progression 35 . However, the effect of (chronic) pain on longitudinal change in thigh muscle strength is unclear: Scott et al. 36 reported that women with (any or severe) knee pain at baseline, according to the WOMAC knee pain score, experienced a greater decline in isometric muscle strength over the following 2.6 years than those with no pain at baseline; this observation was, however, not confirmed in men. Using quadriceps CSA as an outcome in participants with continuously high levels of pain, our current study did, in contrast, not identify a difference in the longitudinal relationship of pain and muscle loss between men and women. Beattie et al. 13 reported a significant decrease in quadriceps volume over 2 years in women with symptomatic KOA, as defined by baseline pain frequency, which did not differ statistically significantly from that observed in women with risk factors of KOA who did not exhibit frequent pain. Interestingly, the results from our current study reveal very similar rates of change in painful limbs (3.9% over 4 years vs 2.1% over 2 years 13 ) , and in painless limbs (2.6% over 4 years vs 1.5% over 2 years 13 ). This is despite the fact that we selected painful cases as those displaying chronic, unacceptable knee pain at 3 time points spaced over the entire observation period, despite that controls were bilaterally painless, and despite the attempt to match cases and controls 1:1 to rule out other confounders. Taken together, both studies suggest that muscle CSA declines with age and that the effect of (chronic) knee pain on longitudinal change in thigh muscle CSAs is rather limited. This should be interpreted in line with the observation that the activity levels (PASE scores) did show a similar decrease over time in participants with chronically painful and painless knees, and that, surprisingly, the self-assessed activity levels were greater in participants with a chronically painful knee than in those with bilaterally painless knees. A limitation of the study may be that the current sample displayed a relatively low BMI and moderate PASE scores (rather than low scores). Because pain intensity varies based on body mass and physical activity 37 , findings may be different in a more sedentary cohort of subjects with KOA. Yet, our findings indicate that greater loss in muscle CSAs in chronically painful knees may occur specifically in the VM, this being in line with previous cross-sectional findings 12,23,38e43 . This finding, however, will have to be confirmed in future longitudinal studies in which the VM CSA being the primary analytic outcome.
Thigh adipose tissue mass has recently been proposed to be more strongly associated with the presence of KOA than skeletal muscle mass, particularly in women 44 . Further, quantitative measures of IMF CSAs have been suspected to be more strongly associated with knee function than muscle mass 19 . However, the presence of chronic pain on longitudinal change of IMF and SCF CSA has not been studied. To achieve this, we relied on a recently developed image analysis approach that was explored in various cross-sectional samples from the OAI, and of which the reliability has been reported 18 .
Interestingly, the longitudinal increase in SCF CSAs but not that in IMF CSAs was significantly greater in limbs with chronically painful than in those with painless knees and this applied to men and women. This contrasts to some extent with recent crosssectional findings of IMF CSAs being larger in frequently painful knees than in contralateral painless knees in women 18 . No significant side differences were, however, identified in SCF CSAs of women, and neither differences of IMF nor SCF CSAs in men 18 . Yet, the cross-sectional component of the current study did not reproduce a significant difference of IMF CSAs between painful and painless knees observed in our previous within-person, betweenknee comparison 18 . However, our study confirms and extends findings by Beattie et al.
13
, who observed no significant difference in the 2-year increase in thigh IMF CSAs in women with symptomatic KOA compared to those with risk factors only 13 , and reported similar rates of IMF CSA increase (3.4% over 2 years 13 compared to 5.2% over 4 years in our current study). We, however, did observe an increase in IMT in chronically painful knees. This has to be interpreted with care due to precision errors with segmenting small structures in the context of differentiating between IMT and IMF, e.g., nerves, fibrous tissue and vessels, but may hint to fibrosis of IMT in the presence of chronic knee pain. Further, the increase in SCF, but not in IMF, was statistically significantly correlated with the decrease in quadriceps CSA. One study previously reported SCF mass to be positively correlated with abduction and extension moments of the knee 45 , and this effect was equal to that of abdominal fat mass, despite the smaller SCF content 45 . It has been shown that obesity alters gait and knee kinematics 45e47 . A gain in SCF may lead to greater weight of the thigh and may be responsible for altering hip and knee kinematics to allow the thighs to clear each other during gait; these changes may have unfavorable effects with regard to knee pain. The current observational findings in limbs with chronic pain differ to some extent from those made in an intervention study, in which we found 12 week strength and endurance training to cause a significant increase in quadriceps CSAs, and a concomitant decrease in SCF and IMF CSA in non-trained women without knee pain 48 .
In conclusion, the current study shows a significant impact of (chronic) knee pain on longitudinal (4-year) change in subcutaneous adipose tissue, both in men and in women. The impact of chronic pain on change in subcutaneous fat appeared stronger than that on muscle status and that on IMF. 
